
30 April – 2 May
Cedar Creek Lodges, Mt Tamborine, QLD

#ELC24BRIS

2024 ELC

Applications are invited from fellows in all training 
regions to apply to attend the college’s premiere early 
career leadership event. The 2024 Emerging Leaders 
Conference (ELC) will be held at Credar Creek Lodges, 
Mt Tamborine. To be eligible, fellows must be within 
five years* of fellowship on Friday 20 October 2023 and 
attend a minimum of two days of the the 2024 ANZCA 
Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM) in Brisbane. Selection will 
be undertaken by the Regional and National comittees, 
the Faculty of Pain Medicine and the Indigenous Health 
Committee.

The 2024 ELC is a chance to learn from the experience of 
others breaking their own boundaries. It is an opportunity to 
work together to lead our profession into a limitless future. 

The college and faculty are investing in their future leaders 
by covering the costs of this conference. The applicant is 
responsible for the cost of travel to and from the ELC, and 
the ASM registration fee and associated costs. We welcome 
and encourage parents with newborns and their support 
person. Unfortunately, family members including small 
children, are not otherwise permitted to attend due to the 
immersive nature of the conference.

How to apply:

Applications are now open! If you wish to apply, please 
submit a selection criteria application form (found on the 
2024 ELC webpage), accompanied by your curriculum vitae, 
to Majella Coco by Friday 20 October 2023. Applicants will 
be notified in early December if they have been successful. 
*Taking into account career disruption.

The college understands career disruption may be for a variety of reasons, 
such as parental leave, illness, or time taken to care for a dependent. In 
support of our member’s ongoing learning, education and participation in 
this conference, time taken for any of these reasons is not included in the 
five year * requirement.

For further information: 
Majella Coco, Events Officer, ANZCA 
+61 3 9510 6299 | events@anzca.edu.au

Are you an emerging leader in anaesthesia or pain medicine?
Do you want to meet and learn from likeminded emerging leaders? 
Do you want to enhance your leadership within your workplace?
Are you within five years* of fellowship? 

Then apply now for the 2024 ELC!

https://www.anzca.edu.au/events-courses/events/major-events/anzca-national-events/2024-elc

